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\REGIONAL TAX BASE SHARING
A. Background
A thorough study and analysis of the Weaver Bill (S. F. No, 10 -
Extra Session, Laws of 1971) was undertaken. Relevant referenced
Minnesota Statutes were retrieved and used to insure definitional
accuracy. The ’WeaverBill was reduced to a set of definitional
terms and formulae to be used as the basis for data collection and
collation. Consultations with the State Planning Agency Staff and
Tax Commissioner Roemer and members of his staff were undertaken
to insure agreement on methodology. Copies of the definitional
terms and the resultant formulae are attached as Appendix items
1 and 2.
B. Data Collection
Coordination with the State Tax Department and the Rapid Analysis
Fiscal Tool (RAFT) staffs with respect to necessary data collection
was initiated at the outset of the contract.
1. Tax Department:
The authors met with Commissioner Roemer, Research Director
Wallace Dahl and other staff of the Tax Department (April 24). Full
cooperation was offered by the Commissioner. The department’s file
copies of the Abstracts of Assessment of Real Property for 1960, 1964,
(1965 Adjustments), and 1970 were loaned to the contractors and data
from these documents were keypunched under the direction of the
authors by the Minnesota Analysis and Planning System (MAPS) staff.
The department also provided copies of the Abstracts of Real and
Personal Property Taxes levied for the relevant years. These data
were also converted to machine readable form by MAPS. Tape based
files have been created for use in this analysis and for future use by
the State Planning Agency or other state agencies.
The Tax Department has also loaned the complete EARC card decks
for 1969, 1970 and 1971 to the authors and a similar tape file
has been created for use in Phase III of the contract (see below).
A copy of the EARC data format is available from the Tax Department.
Although the contract called for the analysis of only the 80 out-
state counties of Minnesota and its development regions, the
files have been created for all 87 counties and Metropolitan
Region data is included in the results.
2. Rapid Analysis Fiscal Tool (RAFT) Data:
Early in the contract period the authors were provided with a
listing of the data items that were to be available in machine
readable form from RAFT.-2-
The authors met with Tom Anding and members of the RAFT pro-
graming staff on June 9, 1972 to review the present status of
the RAFT files. Arrangements were made to receive a tape copy
of the RAFT data files, data dictionary, and format documentation.
The tapes were obtained about two weeks later and efforts were
under taken to analyze the files to CIetermine their use for this
study. From the authors point of view (our needs) there were
large problems with the RAFT data files. They range from incomplete‘
data sets to difficult coding problems which complicate the
crosswalking of RAFT files into our tax-base sharing file (For
example, the township codes in the RAFT file are based on random
numbers, not on the Census or state agency codes. This meant
an item by item hand tabulation in order to use the RAFT data).
3. Other Data Efforts:
a. Utilizing MAPS 1960 and 1970 Census files necessary population
data for all MCD’S was extracted for use in the tax-base
sharing file. An interpolation model for 1964 population
data was written and used.
b. With the thought that it might be of value in testing
variations of a tax-base sharing scheme, the authors
extracted from the Department of Economic Development “Community
Profiles” series data relevant to governmental budget,
population, and land area for each of the communities (193)
in the published series. A tape file has been created and
output from the file is available. No specific use of this
file was made but it may prove of future analytical use.
c. Detailed Levy data for 1970 and 1971 by each MCD (cities,
villages, townships, and school districts) was needed to
complete the Phase III analysis,(this data was not in the
RAFT files). The contractors met with the State Auditor on
August 21 in an effort to find a qwicls(and hopefully easy)
solution to this problem. With the cooperation of the State
Planning Agency and the Department of Administration the data
was key-punched and, as with the other tape files, is now
available for other users.
c. Data Analysis
1. Phase I - Pilot Test Region
A pilot test region was hypothesized and data for 1961, 1965,
and 1970 for the test region and its constituent parts was prepared.
The three counties in the pilot test region represent, respectively:
a rapidly growing suburban county; an outstate county with
relatively stable population which includes an urbanizing city;
and an outstate county with a declining population trend. Relevant
data for application of the Weaver Bill formulae were collected
(and, in a number of cases, derived from associated data where
primary data was not readily available); keypunching and a test
program for analysis are complete. Figure 1 illustrates the
pilot test region, as hypothesized, and Appendix 3 is a sample of-3-
the resultant output.*
2. Phase II - Aggregate Analysis 1960, 1964, 1970
The second phase of the Data Analysis was the collection,
keypunching, creation of tape files of relevant data for each
of the 87 counties and each of the Development Regions. Data
are for the years 1960, 1964 and 1970. The data and the analysis
are cast in the context of the region, the county, all cities
and villages in the county, all townships in the county, and all
school districts in the county. This phase reduced the data
collection effort for 1960 and 1964 to manageable proportions
and provides, because of the time span, an analysis of the
effect of tax-base sharing on the “average” unit of government,
by type of unit, in each county and region. The longer time
span (as opposed to an annual span) permits the effect of tax
base sharing to be made measurable and significant in terms of
the absolute values involved.
A sample output summary for two counties in Region 2 is attached
as Appendix 4. Alternative data analysis, using a 100 percent
incremental commercial-industrialshare (as compared with the 40
percent in the Weaver Bill) as one alternative and an analysis
excluding school districts as a second alternative were made.*
3. Phase III - Detailed Analysis 1969, 1971
The data collection and file creation effort described in item B,
above, permitted data analysis for every “governmental unit” for
the two year interval years 1969-1971 in a format similar to
Phase II above.
The completed analysis includes the calculation of the effect of the
application of the Weaver Bill (Senate File 10, Extra Session, Laws
of 1971) on each of 876 municipalities, 1873 townships, 450 school
districts and 87 counties. The law is applied at the regional level
(each of the 12 Development Regions). The data show, for each of the
governmental units, the impact on the tax levy and resultant mill rate
for 1971 (payable in 1972) had the law been in effect as of 1969. Non
tax base sharing data are included for comparison purposes. Appendix 5
contains the resultant output data for Region 2.
Analysis of the impact of this law is at best, uncertain, Over the two
year period of analysis, the standard deviation of taxes paid with and
without tax base sharing does not show consistent results.**. In 7 of
12 regions municipal taxes increase in both mean and median; in 5 the
opposite is true. (Taxes increase in 383 municipalities and decrease
in 493).
In townships, again, 7 of the 12 regions show an increase in mean and
median taxes and 1590 townships show increases and only 283 experience
decrease in taxes.
*File copies of all data output were provided to the State Planning Agency
**See Appendix 6-4-
Comparisons of mill rate changes for each of the 3286 governmental units
analyzed have been prepared. With very few exceptions (see below) it
appears that a subjective conclusion is that the sheer cost of administering
such a law in the non-metropolitan areas of the state would be in excess
of the area-wide taxes collected for redistribution.
For ease in understanding, a sample calculation sheet showing the
methodology for Ada, Minnesota is attached as Appendix 7. Calculations
for 9 units in 3 different regions are summarized below.
Thief River Falls, a municipality with substantial commercial industrial
growth, shows a municipal mill rate increase of 0.19%. The adjacent
Goodridge School District benefits by a 0.54% mill rate decrease.
North Township receives $3.00 from the Area Wide Tax Base distribution,
In the case of power plant sites, the results are clearer. Monticello
Township (the location of the plant site) experiences a 4,6 mill -- but
46% -- increase while the adjacent municipality of Monticello experiences
a 2.79 (2.6%) mill reduction. The adjacent school district of Maple Lake
also experiences a mill levy decrease of 4.44 mills (2.37%). Red Wing
city, again because of a power plant site location, shows a roughly
similar effect.
D. summary and Conclusions
The results of the analysis suggest that there is a significant difference
in the impact of this form of tax base sharing within metropolitan
areas such as the 7-county Twin City region and outstate, predominately
rural areas. The basic differences can be ascribed to a combination of
two factors. One, the absolute size of the shared tax base created by a
Weaver Bill type formula; and two, the absolute number of governmental
units that “share” in these two types of regions.
Figure 2, below, illustrates the magnitude of these relationships. In
the eleven outstate regions the “average” shared tax base per municipality
at the end of the 1960-1970 period is $12,820 ($9789 over the 2 year
1969-71) period while it is $886,062 in the metropolitan region ($254,074
over the 1969-71 period). Stated another way the “average” impact is
26 to 69 times as great in the metropolitan region municipalities as it
is in the rural regions -- and the Weaver Bill was designed to have a
gradual impact in the metro-area.
In summary the results of the analysis suggest:
a. The need for a cautious approach to implementation of the law,
as presently constructed, outside of the metropolitan area.
b, The possibility of excluding from any revised statutue;
1) Governmental units with fiscal capacities below some
set standard such as the regional average fiscal capacity or
even - fiscal capacities that are less than double the
average fiscal capacity,-5-
2) Sharing only specific commercial-industrialvaluations
(such as power plants)*, and
3) Sharing such valuations only among non-service units such
as school districts.
c. The need for the reporting, in consistent and defined fashion,
of fiscal data in machine readable (or readily convertible to
machine readable) format so that proposed statutes can be
tested for effect prior to passage. The current delays in
implementing S. F. 10 illustrate this need; the data acquisition
and collation efforts necessary for this state-wide analysis--
despite full and complete cooperation from the Tax Department
staff, the State Auditor’s staff, the Public Examiner’s staff,
and others--completely reinforces the need.
d. Finally, the analysis suggests that tax base sharing, perhaps
as outlined in b, above, might be implemented best at a state-
wide level with the “proceeds” distributed to governmental units
on the basis of specifically identified legislative fiscal
objectives.
*This approach is suggested and reinforced by the fact that 61.3
percent of the new commercial-industrialvaluation added in the
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Summary Tax Base Sharing Data
Area-wide Tax Base Created over Period
1960-1970 1969-1971





















































































Municipality i (city, village, borough, town, or township)
.GovernmentalUnit i (county, city, village, borough, town,





Time period or year J
Number of municipalities in the area
Population
Valuation - Actual Market Value$ “true and full” of real property
Assessed valuation of all real property
Assessed valuation of commercial-industrialproperty
Assessed valuation of residential real property
Tax levy
FCm = Fiscal capacity of each municipality
AFCm = Average fiscal capacity of each municipality
AWTB = Area wide tax base
INDEX = Area wide tax base distribution index for a municipality
AWTBt m = Area wide tax base for (year t) attributable to (municipality i)
*
TV = Taxable value or (new) assessed valuation
TR = Taxable rate on all property except area wide tax base
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SAMPLE CALC&LATION SHEET .—--’...-,,---- Sheet 1 of 2 —.—.— -.—
(’r~rrml]ni t,’ (Col 1) —=.=- . . Ada .— —w *—
T?opulati.on (Col 6) 2076
1971 Mar!cet Val. uc 8805049
——.- —.
Fiscal Capacity (Col 7) 4241 I I —> !—— .
1971. C. 1. Assessed Value (Col 3) 265753 t ——.—— —... .—. ..— !—c —.-.-”.
1971 Total Assessed ‘?alue (Col 4) 964111
. .—. —.. .. ... —...”... -.. — .—..-— --——. .A.,...”,.— -0.”440--- . . ,W.-t,-.. .
1969 C. 1. Assessct. \TaJ.Ud (Col 3- Col 8) 253123
——-.— —.—... — . -—.-w,,,,, . . . . . .W.--s>s .“.-,.,”.. ..-, ”.. .“, -,,* —.-~.. —.- -......”.,”. ,,.>, m“.-, .-W-,, ”-,, .,, r,.., ,, ,,
1972 Levy (Col 5) 59582
— ——— —“—.. .
1972 IlillF.aLe-nonbase sharins (Col 5 : Col 4 x 1000) 61.80
. .———.—.. — .. ..e\— - —.—------ —..,.-,...-. —.—— —Z.- . . ..-t-..”.. w”m., ”-., ——. > -? ,“ . ...”
Average Fiscal Capacity (A. F. C.) (Page heading) 7697
... ———- . . .. ——-u. —... .—,——...—...—.— .— .,
bntr~~JUt”i.011 to A’,J’[i) ((%)1 9) 5052
—-...— .. . .. ... ..—.——— -... ..-—.—.—.,.
c,, /.Of assessed value of C. I.
cI.Ihj cIr-t tc)A.:J’I’R. (Col 9 : Col 3 x 100) 1.90
—— . ...— —.-. — —. ,—.,--—. —. .-
(Page heading) ~ 740138





1971 Total Assessed Value (Col 4) 964111
—. —. —,—





Total Taxable t’alue (Col 11) 976695
—... —. .—.—. .—
Local Tax Rate (Col 12) 61000
- —-———
Area Wide Portion Col 9 x Local Tax Rate * 1000 308 ‘-——
- .——. ———..
l
Local Portion ((CO1 11-CO1 9) X (Col 12) : 1000)971643
.-. -..,.”
—. -.—. —..—r.—
‘rOt:l]Let’-.’ Area wide Portion + Local Portion 59578**
w...” l... a,.,,=w,=w, . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ,, . ---- . . . . . . . .-... s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .-. —... .—<-.— ,— !. w,. ,! **-,, ”W.,M. —-w—, *w,-*- .. W,... +“.m.mm,, .“,.,. .“, ,.,. ., .
xMust be equal to or greater than CO1 6
. . . . .. . . .
**Equal to CO1 5 - with rounding errorSheet 2 of 2
Area-wide Tax Levy ‘ (Gov. Units print-out-Page heading) 241461
Area-wide Tax Rate (Gov. Unite print-out-Page heading) 326.23
C. I. Property @ Area wide rate (Col 2) 17636





m— ,———.—— . .. ... .. . ..
or: —— — ——.——..— .. . . ...—e. .—..——. .
Local Municipal rate Col 4 61.00





Total Local Mill rate Col 7* 265.99
Tax on Balance 246573
Area-wide Tax (Above) 5753 “
—.
total Tax (Col 8) 252326
*CO1 7 # Col 4 + Col 5 + Col 6 because of non-common assessment district boundaries.
Waite Memorial Book Collection
Division of Agricultural Economi~